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obee Lewism vay Holl, from the Fishback studio of “the Dance,”
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workshop, Teaching Mar-
and Family Relationships

igh School, will be held, at

lam Young University July
rough July 15 as a part of

College of Family Living
ner program.

ught by a guest instructor,

beth Force, the workshop
en to all interested persons.
;es are held from 1:10 p.m.
30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to
p.m. daily in room 1245
h Family Living Center

bject of the class will be a
deration of problems of high
)1 boys and girls in areas of
ionships with parents, sibl-

peers, dating, behavior
lards, selecting a marriage
ler, courtship, love, engage-
' and adjusting in marriage,
course is especially helpful

to the high school teacher.

ANOTHER WORKSHOP ON
THE AGENDA IS Dynamics of
Family Interaction which is

planned July 18-August 3. Dr.
Blaine Porter, chairmen of the
Department of Human Develope-
ment and Family Relationships,
will teach this course. The work-
shop meets daily.

Studentbody

Slates

Friday Dance
Brigham Young University

students will be observing In-

dependence Day a little early

this year.

A large number of the sum-

mer-school students are expected

to take their freedom from the

books and be in attendance at

the weekly studentbody dance
Friday night.

Slated for the Smith Family
Living Center Multi-Purpose
Area and Patio, the dance will

begin at 8:50 p.m.

Bob Farrell Combo will pro-

vide the music for the evening,
according 'to Bruce Freeman,
Santa Clara, Calif., dance com-
mittee chairman.

About 400 students have been
attending the previous two
dances.

Casual dress and informality
have helped to make these dances
the successes that they were,
Dave Thomas, Summer Vice
President reported.

Student-body cards or a slight

ticket charge, will be required
for admittance Freeman said.

Assisting Freeman on the
dance committee are Margaret
Froid and Nancy Hlldenbrand.

The next all-studentbody
dance will be held July 8, fol-

lowing a concert by the Paren-
nin Quartet. It wil be sponsored
by the Western Club, Thomas
said.

JESSE KNIGHT

Skousen Warns School Federal Aid

Will Become Means of State Control
by Brent Lindstrom

W. Cleon Skousen, former
BYU professor, Salt Lake City
police chief and FBI agent, cri-

Jer Hanks to Be Speaker At
ly Fourth Services Sunday Eve
ler Marion D. Hanks of the
Council of Seventy, Church
«sus Christ of Latter-day

will be the guest speaker
traditional Provo-Orem

nunity patriotic services
ay.

celebration, will be held
ay July 33 at 8:15 p.m. in

[Jeorge Albert Smith field-

Brigham Young Univer-

ler Hanks was appointed to

iJouncil of Seventy in 1953.

as awarded the distinguish-

rvice award for Utah by the
Chamber of Commerce in

During World War II he
d as a chaplain on board
although he was then an
;ed man.
ler guest speakers for the
will be the winners of the

t of Freedom speaking con-
soon to be announced. The
g people will speak on the
ct. “Freedom of Religion.”

est musicians will be mem-
of Fontana, Calif, high

»l’s A Cappella choir direct-

y former Provoan Virgil

>.

ey will sing a special ren-

of “Battle Hymn of the
blic.” Paul Cabbell will be
narrator and special par-

ticipants will be Lynnette Abbot
and Janice Nyman.

Harold Glen Clark is chairman
of the services which are open
to all members of all denomina-
tions.

The patriotic services will be
followed on Monday by a full

day of July Fourth activity, be-
ginning at 9:30 a.m. with a giant
Independence Day parade.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Schedule of events, Friday

through Monday is as follows:
FRIDAY July 1 -'7 p.m. Child-

rens parade traveling from First
East on Center Street to Fourth
West.
SATURDAY July 3 - 2 p.m.

Childrens activities, at Pioneer
Park, Fifth West and Center
Street.

9 p.m. - Public dance. East
Provo Stakehouse 85 S. Ninth
East.

SUNDAY^uIy 3 - 8:15 p.m.
Patriotic services, Elder Marion
D. Hanks guest speaker.
Monday ^uly 4 - 9:30 a.m.

Independence Day parade travel-
ing from 11 North on University
Ave. south to Center Street, east

on Center Street to Ninth East.

8 p.m. Panorama show “Pano-
rama goes to Disneyland,” mam-
moth $2100 fireworks display.

ticized socialism in general and
federal aid to education in par-

ticular in- a speech here Wed-
nesday night.

Speaking to 50 educators of
the eighth annual Workshop on
Economic Education, he describ-
ed socialism as a sluggish his-

torical step backward which
leads to mediocrity.

Turning to schools, the an-
nounced candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for gov-
ernor decried the “left-wing
movement sweeping the coun-
try” as one advocating a soc-

ialized federal school system.
He warned that under this sys-

tem the schools become a means
to control community life, teach-
ers, taxes, and texts, and the
state trains the child to meet
the state and not the require-
ments of the child.

“Because of my deep interest

in the success of the Utah school
system,” he stated, “I believe we
should avoid like the bubonic
plague any form of federal sub-
sidy. While there is no present
attempt to control local school
policy, the current program is

to have us accept aid for con-
struction of school rooms in or-

der to get us accustomed to ac-
cepting federal aid. The next
step will be to get us to accept
aid for teacher salaries.”

Concluding his remarks, the
former Salt Lake City police
chief listed ten communist ob-
jectives to render the U.S. “soft”
by 1970: greatly expanded gov-
ernment spending; higher taxes;

increased unbalanced budget;
wild inflation, governmental

Business Building Will

Carry Jesse Knight Name
The new College of Business building under construction

at Brigham Young University will be named in honor of Jesse
Knight, pioneer industrialist and philantliropist in Utah who
helped the school through many a flnancial crisis.

Announcement of, the name was made today by Dr.
Ernest L. Wilkinson, who said the building, which is schedul-
ed for completion in August, will be dedicated in October.

THE NEW structure will form
the west side of a second cam-
pus quad which will include
the new library and adminis-
tration buildings. It will house
the College of Business.

Jesse Knight, after whom the
building will be named, was the
school’s great benefactor during
its struggle in its formative
years after the turn of the cen-
tury.

He and members of his fam-
ily contributed large sums of
money and valuable property to
perpetuate the school founded
by Brigham Young. Some of the
gifts included a $100,000 endow-
ment fund, 500 acres of land on
the Provo bench, and numerous
other contributions.
ALTHOUGH he become one

of Utah’s wealthiest men
tlirough mining and other in-

dustrial and business interests,

he began life under poverty-
stricken conditions.

Jesse Knight was born Sept.

6, 1845, on the banks of the
Mississippi River near the out-
skirts of NaUvoo, III. His father
died during the Mormon exodus
west in the fall of 1846, leaving
his widowed -mother to support
seven children.

The family eventually came
to Utah in 1850, and nine years
later settled in Provo. Jesse
worked hard to help his fam-
ily. and he realized some success
in farming and ranching.

In 1869 he married Amanda
McEwan, and the couple moved
to a ranch near Payson where
they spent 20 years. They be-
came the parents of six children.
COMBINED successes in pro-

specting and ranching culmin-
ated in the finding of the Hum-
bug Mine. His mining discov-
eries allowed him to expand in

other areas, notably valuable
coal lands (an estimated 2,000
acres in Carbon County), found-
ing of the Knight Trust and
Savings Bank (now First Se-
curity), Layton Sugar Com-
pany, the American Colombian
Corporation, Springville-Maple-
ton Sugar, several power com-
panies, and a large ranching de-
velopment in Alberta, Canada.

Knight’s philanthropy also
extended to those who labored
for him. Early in his mining
career he put his men on a six-

day week in order that they
could observe the Sabbath, this
at a time when all other mines
were working a full seven-day
week.

Art Dept.

Sponsors
Expert
A two-week workshop on let-

tering and layout for reproduc-
tion will be conducted begin-
ning July 5, sponsored by the
Art Dept, of Brigham Young
University.

Richard Graham, art director

for Grant, Schwenck & Baker,
Inc., a leading advertising agency
in Chicago, will direct the class.

Mr. Graham’s workshop is lay-

out, the persistent challenge of
the commerical artist, and in

the relationships between artist

and the advertising agency.

controls of prices, wages, and
materials; greatly increased soc-

ialistic controls; far more power
in Washington; federalization of
education; teaching horrors of
modern warfare in order to ac-
cept peace at communist terms;
and appeasement by piece-meal
surrender.

‘Menagerie’ Held Over;
Concludes Run Tonight
A one-night extension for the

highly successful Arena Theatre
production, “The Glass Menag-
erie,” was announced yesterday
by Director Harold I. Hansen.

Originally slated to close its

six-day appearance 1 ast night,

the 'Tennessee Williams play
will be performed before a cap-
acity house tonight.
WHILE MUCH of the plan’s

success is undoubtedly due to

the touching and moving plight

of the three members of the
Wingfield family, the student
cast does nothing to minimize
the effectiveness of the vehicle.

Outstanding 'in her different

portrayal of a faded Southern
beauty whose wandering hus-
band—“He was a telephone man
who fell in love with long dis-

tance”—left her with her two
withdrawn children, Margie Po-
ter created the delightful illu-

sion of middle age.

Unyielding in her efforts to

entice "gentlemen callers” to
the modest apartment to court
her crippled daughter, Laura,

Amanda Wingfield was a study
in the maternal instinct to pro-
tect the young.

DUANE RYAN, who doubled
as narrator and Tom Wingfield,
Amanda’s son, created his self-

less role without a hitch. His in-

frequent vocal outbursts against
his mother and the inevitable
apologies were extremely well-
conceived. He. alone, saw with
the greatest clarity, the tragedy
that enveloped the family.

A difficult role, that of the
crippled Laura, was played by
Carol Lynn Wright with an in-

tensity and insight rarely to be
seen in student dramatics. Side-
stepping the temptation to be
cloying and lachrymose, her fi-

nal scene with the Gentleman
Caller, portrayed by Richard
Franks, was a delight. Franks,
too, gave a lively interpretation

of a “successful” failure who
tried to release Laura from her
self-imposed prison, but unwit-
tingly broke her heart in so do-

ing.
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Talent Show to Tour the Far Eas

Visit Will Include Japan and Korej

DOING A LITTLE READING ON COMMUNISM are
left to risht, Doug Rhoton, Janet Calder, and Scott

Fisher. These young people form the summer committee
to consider education on communism.

Know the Truth .

‘Ignorance of

May Enslave

Communism
World’—Rhoton

by Lenore Hutchings
Universe Feature Editor

Is the average BYU student

aware of the threat communism
poses in his life? Does he under-
stand how it functions; can he
help to combat it with the know-
ledge he now has?
When communism is mention-

ed does the student label it

“witch hunting” and shrug it

off? These were the questions

that a young man pondered after

listening to Herbert Philbrick,

of “I Lead Three Lives” fame, as

he lectured to studentbody of

Brigham Young University last

winter.
THIS YOUNG man didn’t just

shrug his shoulders. He decided
to do something about it. For-
tunately. he was in a position to

do something. As freshman class

president, Doug Rhoton was a

member of ssociated Students
Senate at BYU, and worked in

an atmosphere where other
young people felt as he did.

At the end of his freshman
year he ran for the senate and
was elected as sophomore sena-

tor and named chairman of

Greater Community Affairs
Committee, one of the- five per-
manent committees established

by ASBYU Senate giving specific

areas of student interest with
which to work.
The committee consists of

Chairman Rhoton, Navasota.
Texas, Doug Stewart, sopho-
more class president, Las Vegas,
Nev.; Jack Losmann, sophomore.

Fullerton, Calif.; Karen Cox,
sophomore, Wendell, Ida.; Duane
Larsen, senior Richfield; Dale
DeSpain, graduaate, Provo; Nan-
cy Jones, junior, Austin, Texas
and Carolyn Potter, sophomore,
Dcrwood, Md.

THE SUMMER COMMITTEE
working on campus is Scott Fish-

er, graduate, Del Mar, Calif,

who served as BYU studentbody
president, summer, 1959; Janet
Calder, sophomore, Provo, and
Rhoton.

MITCHELL’S
JEWELRY CO.

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
— 3-DAY SERVICE —

27 Years Serving B.Y.U.
42 West Center Street

Drive Out to

Provo's Newest
for

Barbecued

Beef
FRIES AND DRINK

INCLUDED

1425 So. State - FR3-4807

on the Springviile Road

Late in May the committee
chose for its program one of

education; its purpose was to

set forth the material about
communism which they felt

should be known by the student-
body, thus overcoming fear of
communism through knowledge.

.“MUCH OF THE phenomenal
growth of world-wide commun-
ism and the success of its con-
spiracy to enslave the world is

a result of ignorance on the part
of the free world. The blind
‘fear of the unknown’ by the
average citizen in our own coun-
try has done much to promote
communist agitation and indoc-
trination,” said Rhoton.

Both committees are busy at

work over the summer, planning
their fall campaign to educate
students on communism.

Another BYU Program Bur-
eau variety show, “Curtain
Time,” begins a 5-week tour
of military installations in the
Pacific Command July 11.

Featuring * top student talent

headed by Janie Thompson, the

roadshow will play to G.I. aud-
iences in Hawaii, Guam, the
Philippine Islands, Okinawa,
Formosa, Korea, and Japan. Re-
turn date is set for Aug. 15.

sist of nothing more than the
bed of a truck. There will be
some free time fbr the perform-
ers. This will enable them to do
some sight-seeing and shopping
for souvenirs.

In back of the production
“Curtain Time” is the BYU Stu-
dent Program Bureau. During
the school year this department
selects some 200 students with
top grades to present talent pro-

MANAGED by James H. Law-
rence, the group includes Del
Faddis, the Hi-Belles trio, Jim
Rawls, Diane Chatwin and
Shirlene Oswald, Norm Nielson
and Ray Sumner, Ina Lou Che-
ney, Etta Burner, and Sam
Francis.

Miss James will leave Austin
this week for the east, and will

visit Columbia, Yale and Har-
vard Universities, with the idea
of gaining more knowledge to

promote the educational cam-
paign on the Y campus. Miss
Potter is now working in Wash-
ington, D.C. in a secretarial po-
sition, while Miss Cox will con-
tact FBI while visiting in Wash-
ington, D.C. this summer.

The talent tours to military
personnel abroad are sponsor-
ed by the U.S. Army, which
provides lodging, meals, and
basic program equipment. One
of several U.S. colleges and un-
iversities invited to apply, BYU
was selected on the basis of

their application and subsequent
talent auditions. This is the sec-

ond BYU group to participate in

the program.
The two-hour show, which

carries its own lighting and cos-

tumes, consists of vocal and in-

strumental music, dance num-
bers, impersonations, and drama
and comedy selections. Janie
Thompson, who has entertained
before in Europe, teams 'with
her brothers Bob and John in

a vocal-instrumental act. The
brothers have also sung before
European audiences.
DEL FADDIS, handling the

job of M.C., has toured with the
Hollywood Ice Revue and the
national company of “Guys and
Dolls.” The Hi-Belles, Carol
Pulley, Jerri Olsen, and Tuija
Hellstrom, together with Ina Lou
Cheney of “Sand in their Shoes”
fame, round out the roster of
vocalists.

Featured in the dance rou-
tines are Diane Chatwin and
•Shirlene Oswald, with support-
ing roles being handled by Norm
Nielson and Ray Sumner. Dra-
matic selections are presented
by Etta Barner and imperson-
ations by Sam Francis. Jim
Rawls -provides the humor and
doubles, on piano and drums.
JIM LAWRENCE, who man-

ages the program, recently re-

turned from the East where the
Kia Ora Club had been on tour
and had presented programs fea-

turing singing and dancing of
the South Pacific.

NO DEFINITE itinerary has
been announced for the trip,

perhaps ” for security" reasons
and because of the difficulty in

planning due to military man-
euvering. Trips will be to var-
ious military outposts, and al-

though stages are to be furnish-
ed, occasionally they will con-

Boston Univ. Professor Speaks
To Remedial Workshop Tonight

Dr. Mable Noall, Boston Uni-
versity, who is completing a

Reading Workshop on caucus,
will be the guest speaker at a

banquet sponsored by Utah As-

7 Is your Credit good with us?
Sure is as long as you are *

A a “Y” student.

g
FISHER SMITH CO. 2

A 83 North University §

KELSCH’S
SHOE REPAIR

at RANDALL'S
1 54 West Center

sociation of Remedial Teachers
to be held -tonight at 6:30 p.m,
at Cannon Hall.

Dr. Elwood R. Pace, state di-

rector of special education, and
M^s Jennie Kurl, state director
of elementary education, will be
in attendance in addition to
members and other interested
persons from around the state.

Dr. Noall, a former professor
at University of Utah, is a nat-
ional figure in reading research,
spending a major portion of her
summers conducting workshops
in universities throughout the
country.

Mrs. G. Buckley, President of
UART, with the assistance of
Mrs. J. K. Crnkovic made the
banquet arrangements.

grams. These students visH
present entertainment
schools, reunions, church
tions, and civic groups. Scl^

perform as groups, such as
,

Hawaiian, Kia Ora, and Sal
Clubs. Others perform as
vidual acts. Alumni of

!

who have participated in
|

programs have gone on to
]

fessional careers in the
tainment field.

Dr. Oliver R. Smith, journalism department chairmaq
(left) discusses with t)on Garter, Director of Wall Streel
Journal’s Newspaper Fund, a copy of BYU’s Univer
Carter visited on the campus Wednesday.

Newspaper Fund Heq
Confers With Fellows
Combining a personable

Southern drawl and an aggres-
sive interest in secondary school
journalism, Don Carter, execu-
tive director, of The Newspaper
Fund, was a BYU visitor Wed-
nesday morning.
CARTER met with the six

high school teachers who were
awarded grants for summer stu-

dy by The Newspaper Fund.
They are Jim Freestone, Len-
ore Hutchings, Jack Lythgoe,
Leland Hunsaker, Brent Lind-
strom and Chuck Croasdill.
A native of Georgia, Carter is

now a representative of The
Wall Street Journal, whose fin-

ancial assistance makes the fel-

lowships possible. Before the
end of the summer term, he will
have visited colleges and uni-
versities throughout the contin-
ental United States where the
Newspaper Fund Fellows are
studying.

After conferring with each
Fellow individually, Carter
spoke briefly on the objectives
of the newly-established prog-
ram.
“OUR FOUR-FOLD purpose

in offering these fellowships to

our educators are (1) to improve

Ferguson's Bike Shop
“We Sell the Best

and Service the Rest”

795 South State in Provo
FR 3-3750

the status of the teacher in 1

community—to direct atten^
to him as a leader, (2) to :

prove the high school publj|
tions by pcoviding more prolj
sional knowledge through
in-service training; (3) to h’

the teacher himself achieve 9Q
of his goals in education, t

(4) to stimulate youngsters js
enter the communicaTfield.’

Dr. Oliver Smith of the .

nalism School served as
during Carter’s .brief sta:

the campus.

• Tricycle Repair
• Accessories

• Repairs
Authorized Schwinn Dealer

1070 W. 1st S. FR 3-i

SCHEIBNER'sf
HEALTH CENTER I:

280 W. 1st North — Provo'

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST
•COSMETICS BY REVLON
• GREETING CARDS BY HALLMARK
• CAMERA SUPPLIES BY KODAK AND POLAROID!'
• EASTMAN COLOR FILM PROCESSING

(48 hour service)

S+udenf Discount on Prescriptions

PHQNE FR3-II3B

GeneEvansCOMPLETE SHOE
SERVICE

DYED RESUEDED

SAME DAY FINISHING
Black and White Film

In by I0;30 — Out by 3:00

ALLEN'S PHOTO SUPPLY
24 North University Ave.

P.O.BOX 817

™"2BB NUNIVERSIIY AVE
'

PHPRMQCV iiMlP'
I ^
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5 are ready to play ball with
but there is always the wait.

le look over other possible dates «

e

With jr.lopios parked in front of the dorm the wait begins.

What Do Men Do When
Waiting for a Date?

Photo Story by Gary Hopkinson

They’re just kids, and if you haven’t noticed take

another look—the campus is swarming with them. They
belong to the summer residents of Heritage Halls. Their

folks are school and seminary teachers here for the sum-

mer.

Although the young men in this story just live in

tlie former girls dormitories, it is interesting to note that

BYU unmarried men students during the regular term

can be found in many similar situations. Take the case

of dating ...

Some of the boys get together . . .

Some do a little gardening . .

.
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The Parrenin Quartet includes (sitting) Jacques Par-
renin, (1 to r) Marcel Charpentier, Pierre Pannasou, and
Michel Wales.

^

Five Concerts Planned . .

.

Famous String Quartet

To Spend Week at BYU
by Jeanette McAlpine

The Parrenin Quartet, one of
the world’s top ranking chamber
music groups, will give a con-
cert a day for five days at Brig-

1
[CT

1
for ktflTUW
"The Story of Ruth”

Academy

"The Rat Race”
Paramount

‘'Visit to a Strange Planet”
"Lil Abner”

Pioneer Motor-Vu

Miniature Golf
Grandview Miniature Golf _

Miniature Golf
Provo Golf

Swim
Saratoga

Bowling, Billiards
Regal Recreation Center

Classifieds
AD RATES

Number Cost per word
of Days (Min. 10 words)

5 (1 week) .20

10 (2 weeks) ...' .as

20 (4 weeks) ,60

Service Center (downstairs) or
Phone FR4-1211. Ext. 2077 be-
fore 2:00 p.m. on day preceding
publication.

INVESTMENT opportunity. Apartments for
sale, near B.Y.U. Call FR 3-8605. Discuss
terms. T1

1 Specliil Notices

MUST SELL
1. Encyclopedia Britannica, 23 vols.
2. Standard Bookcase.
3. World Atlas

4. Dictionary set with 2 books In 12
languages.

5. Ten Home Reading Guides.
CONTACT LYNN TOLMANat
533 North iOO West — Provo

3 losi i Found

DOST female Siamese cat. One short ear
Chita’s pet. Reward $5.00. AC 5-3586
468 N. 1st E. Ti

45 Dressmaking, Tailoring

DKHSS insKing and alterations. Hazel
Brown, 477 North University, FR 3-
8837. TFN

46 Typing

LET me do your typing, Thesis work ismy speciality. Call AC 5-4084. ,n

71 Aparments for Rent

'lUU boys-b.Tsement, private entrance,
cool, quiet 244 E. 4th North. FR 3-0356

73 Sleeping Rooms

COOL and completly furnished $10 and
$15 a month. FR 3-1390. from 9-6. FR3-
5473 after, .71

94 Transportation Wonted

WAN] ED—Ride or riders from Sugarhouse
area. Salt Lake to BYU daily. Phone
1N6-2319. jvi

9t Antes for Sale

1959 VW. Sunroof, blaupunkt radio, white
sidewalJe, other extras. Best offer AC5-
3717 or Ext. 2366 on campus. J1

ham Young University next
week.

It will play July 5 and 7 at
9:45 a.m. at the assemblies and
July 6, 8, and II at 8:15 p.m.
in the Joseph Smith auditorium.
Jacques Parrenin, violin;

Marcel Charpentier, violin; Mi-
chel Wales, viola; and Pierre
Panassou, cello, are the mem-
bers of this well-known cham-
ber music group.
The string quartet was formed

when the four musicians were
students at the Conservatoire in
France. They escaped being sent
into forced labor in Germany
during the German occupation
of France in World War II

through the intervention of
Claude Delvincourt, conserva-
tory director.

PLAY GOLF
GRANDVIEW MINIATURE

GOLF
8th West & Columbia Lane
Follow 1 2th North over

to 8th West

“Let’s Go Bowling”

REGAL RECREATION
CENTER

I block north, I block west
of Fleldhouse

Student Rates 40c per game

Bowling Shoes Free

until 6:00 p.m.

Greatest Variety in Fun

New Diving Pool

• Open 7 days a week
• 1 1 a.m. - 1

1
p.m.

lEHl PO 8-2016

Retains World Middleweight Crown . . .

Fulmer TKO’sBasilio in 12th Round
by Martin Conover

Gene Fulmer, with six seconds
remaining in the 12th round of

a scheduled 15 rounder, retained
his crown as world (NBA) mid
dleweight champion in a TKO
over Carmen Basilio Wednesday
night.

After 11 rounds of blood splat-

tered punching there was no
doubt in the minds of the 12,000
fans who turned out to witness
the event at Salt Lake City’s
Derks Field as to whether or not
the home town boy would make
good.
BASILIO DEFINITELY had

other ideas as he slammed at
referee Giacoma, at the crowd
and members of the press at his
feet.

The fight itself seemed to go
well for both punchers in the
early rounds, but after the 10th
with Basilio definitely tiring and
Fulmer looking stronger, it was
merely a matter of time.

This marked the second clash
for both boxers with Fulmer get-
ting credit for a knockout in San
Francisco in an elimination bout
which selected the successor to
Sugar Ray Robinson’s throne.

IN OTHER scheduled bouts i

the same evening, a displeased

!

crowd saw Nathan Ish, also from ,

West Jordan, eak out a decision
over light-footed Leo Owens
from Syracuse, New York.

Also in a scheduled 10 round-
er Pete Rademacher let Lamar
Clark, another West Jordanite
local, know what the score was
with a merciful 10-r«und TKO.
After a first round knockdown,
which left Clark wondering
where his corner was, the big,
easy moving Rademacher sim-
ply led a game Clark around the
ring for the next eight. Then in
the 10th Pete lowered the boom
again and the contest was called
with 33 seconds remaining, much
to the relief of a grateful group
of fans.

Parking Space Now Available
Capt. L. E. Christensen, of

security office, announces that
additional parking space on
campus is now available at
north end of campus at 1230
North. Students and faculty may
park only in enclosed area. Use
the north 'gate only; the south
gate is reserved for the con-
tractors.

Pleas park in line with the
parking post.

tribute as much or as little
j[

they desire. No previous jd
nalism experience is nocesj

Anyone interested in writing
sports for the Summer Universe
is asked to call Ext. 2067 or
2068 or come to the Universe
office, room 144, downstairs,
Clark Student Service Center.

Persons interested may con-

WATER SKI
This July 4th

Sea Ski $I4.9(

Blackhawk $49. 9|

Fiber Glass

Lund $19.9!
Laminated

THE TACKLE BOXP
OPEN 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

539 N. 9th East FR 3-883

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
303 West 1st North Provo '

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

)
Adults 75c Show starts at du

OPEN DAILY 1 P.M.

(ffiUldeiMj
^ ft 8 -46W I I I g

COOLED FOR COMFORT

NOW SHOWING

String Quartet...

(continued)
He provided them with fake

identification and ration card^
and financial support so that
they could go on playing as a
group.
During and after the war the

young artists became familiar to
French radio listeners.

In 1952 the quartet performed
a difficult modern work by Ger-
many’s Hans Werner Henze.
This performance began the
quartet’s rise to fame.
The French musicians are ap-

pearing on the BYU Summer
Music Festival which has at-
tracted such other well known
artists as Jean Fenn, soprano;
Carl Fuerstner, pianist; and
Marcel Grandjany, harpist.
Raymond Manton, leading ten-

or of San Francisco Opera is

scheduled forr August 1, and
Mary MacKenzie, Metropolitan
Opera Mezzo-soprano^ for Aug-
ust 8.

&

RUTH

Fun

Relaxation

MINIATURE GOLF

TRAMPOLINE CENTER

Provo Miniature Golf
'kitty Corner Helaman Halls

Tony

Curtis
IPERLBERG-SEATON

I <S«RS0H WHIN'S

D^bie
Reynolds
(tdmicdor*

A fUMiowl Pidur*

NOW COOL-COOL

Trampolines Open 6:00 p.m.|()i::t

Open 11:00 a.m. July

fi\ COMES Alt IN technicolor)}

.
PARAMOUNT

visiAViacr

STARTS SUNDAY

U»:a
Brides of Oracula

PLUS

The Leech Women
Coleen Gray - Grant WilliamsI ’

Gloria Talbot

PATRIOTIC! EXCITING! ENTERTAINING!
TAKE THE FAMILY TO

PANORAMA
— Provo's Entertainment Extravaganza •

Climaxing the State's Greatest Fourth of July Celebration

Cast of 500 Performers
DANCERS, ACTORS, CHILDREN IN COSTUMES

FESTIVE STAGE SETTING

BYU STADIUM
Monday, July 4, 8:00 p.m.

Adults, $1.50 Students $ 1 .00 Children $.75
(Ages 5-1 1)

Other Major Celebration Events: Bazaar, carnival, rides, July
1-4; Children's Parade, Friday, July 1, 6 p.m.; Children's
Activities, Saturday, July 2, 2 p.m.. Pioneer Park; Public
Dance, Saturday, July 2, 9 p.m.. East Provo Stakehouse; Patri-

otic Assembly, Sunday, July 3, 8 p.m., BYU Fieldhouse;
Mammoth Parade, Monday, July 4, 9:30 a.m.


